STATESS Student Activities Check List
Indicate activities in which the student has participated over the course of the academic year.

**Mandatory** - Students are required to do each of the following.

[ ] Meet regularly with faculty mentor.

[ ] Attend all STATESS group meetings, unless otherwise excused.

[ ] Maintain a GPA of at least 3.0. Actual GPA =

**Elective** - Students are directed to participate in four (suggested) of the following activities. The number of activities depends directly upon the time committed to the activities.

[ ] Attend at least three seminar or colloquium talks per semester of any STEM discipline.*

  Completed Report 1 [ ]  Report 2 [ ]  Report 3 [ ]

[ ] Attend the distinguished lecture series talks of the year.*

  Completed Report 1 [ ]  Report 2 [ ]  Report 3 [ ]

[ ] Serve as student assistant in a research project.

[ ] Serve as part-time grader for an introductory course in a STEM field.

[ ] Join in a REU project in the summer as a regular participant.

[ ] Participate in a summer internship in a STEM field.

[ ] Present talks in a research seminar or conference.

[ ] Present research outcomes in UCF annual undergraduate research showcase.

[ ] Other: ________________________________

[ ] Other: ________________________________

*Attendance at seminars or colloquia requires a short (1 page) report summarizing the topic of the seminar and what the student learned.

**Faculty Signature:**

**Student Signature:**